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PACIF C UNIVERSITY

ADDS EFFICIENCY

Important Changes in Faculty
Will Be Made at Opening of

Term in Fall.

MISS WAGGENER ADVANCED

Graduate Will Become Acting Direc-

tor in Conservatory of Music and
Mrs. Hutchinson, ot Portland,

'Will Head Vocal Department.

A number of Important changes in
the faculty of Pacific University have
been arranged, effective at the begin-

ning of the Fall term, and it Is an-

nounced by President Bushnell, will aid
materially in adding" to the efficiency
of the school.

Some of the principal changes will
affect the conservatory of music. The
acting director of the conservatory will
be Miss Wilms. P. Waggener, a grad-
uate of the school, and who acted as
director for a year in the absence of
Professor F. T. Chapman, the retiring
director.

Miss "Waggener has had the advan-
tage of two trips to Germany, where
she studied piano and organ under
Alberto Jonas and Bernhard Irrgang.
She was for three years in charge of
the piano department at McMinnvllle
College and for the past four years has
held a similar position at Albany Cgl- -

rtvrtlnnder to Teach Vocal.
The Bead of the vocal department

will be Mrs. Virginia Hutchinson, well
known in Portland as a contralto so-

loist. For two years ehe has studied
Jn New York under Theodore Bjorksten,
A. A. Pattou and Blgnor Belari. She
a'so was soloist in the Church of the
Good Shepherd in New York. For two
years she was contralto soloist in the
First Presbyterian Church and for the
past four years has been contralto so-

loist In the White Temple. She has
given concert tours In various parts of
the country.

William Wallace Graham will have
charge of the violin department. Mr.
Graham, too. has had the advantage of
studying music In Germany. For more
than six years he attended the Royal
High School of Music in Berlin under
the instruction of Joseph Joachim, and
later served two years as assistant in-
structor in the Royal Academy.

He is a native of Oregon. He has
taught some of the most successful
violinists in the Northwest. Some of
his pupils also have gained fame in
other parts of the country.

Jew Teachers Are Selected.
Among the assistant teachers in

music will be Mrs. Charles Walker, of
Forest Grove, who has a wide reputa-
tion as a successful teacher.

Two other new teachers will be
Sheridan R. Jones, who is to have
charge of the biology department, and
Ralph Tippet, who will be head of the
department of chemistry.

Mr. Jones is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of South Dakota, where he took
his master's degree and afterwardtaught for several years. He comes to
Pacific from the head of the depart-
ment of biology at Ellsworth College,
la., where he taught for nine years.

Mr. Tippet, who will have charge of
the chemistry department, was given
the Ph. D., degree at the University ofIllinois, where he taught for the lastthree years. He was a football player
of note a a student and will become
athletic coach at Pacific.

Reorganization Are Proposed.
Other reorganizations are intended to

Increase the efficiency in the depart-
ment of modern language and history.
The history work will be in charge ofMrs. Robert F. Clark, wife of the dean
of the college. She is a daughter ofthe former dean .of Knox, College. I1L,
where she received her undergraduatetraining.

She took her master's degree in his-tory at Columbia University, New York.She afterwards taught history atDowner College and Washburn College
with marked success.

The French and German work nextyear will be In the hands of Miss AnnaE. Bagstad. who has carried the Frenchwork for the last few years. She hashad wide training as a German teacheralso. '

RATE IS HELD

WORTH BASK-O- W. R. IT. COMMON
USER CASE TO BE APPEALED. '

Compensation Awird Set by Railroad
Commission Set Aside by

Judge Kavanangh.

The award of the Railroad Commis-sion of Oregon, determining the com-pensation to be paid by the Spokane.Portland & Seattle Railway to the
Oregon-Washingt- on Railroad & Navi-gation Company for the use of theSteel bridge across the Willamette washeld invalid by Circuit Judge Kava-naug- hyesterday. The case will go tothe Supreme Court.

Unable to agree on terms for the useof the bridge, the railroad companiessubmitted the matter to the RailroadCommission, as provided for by an or-
dinance of the Port of Portland. Thecommission found a reasonable com-pensation to be 85 cents per car, forfreight cars, loaded or empty, andJ1.70 for locomotives, providing theminimum compensation should be $500a month.

The ordinance provides that the usercompany should have equal rights andpriYuegea wim me owner of thebridge, "unon navmpnt nf a faennable compensation." The O.-- R. &
N. appealed from the ruling of thecommission to the Circuit Court.In setting aside the award. JudgeKavanaugh asserted that the impor-tant IntArstn Invnluurl In Vi ....J
only be determined by a court of lastresort, xi airirmea, tne parties shouldbe given an opportunity to agree
amicably upon the compensation, he
aaju.

REED EDITOR GOES EAST

Alexander Lackey Is Selected lor
p Place With Spelling Board..

Alexander Lackey, editor of the ReedCollege Quest and a member of the 1916
graduating class, has been appointed
an assistant in the New York offices
of the simplified spelling board. Theposition will allow him enough snare
time to enter Columbia University nextau as a graduate student in English.

Lackey will leave for New York by
way of San Francisco and New Orleanson June S and will be accomcaniedby Dr. Max Pearson Cushing, assistantprofessor of history at Reed College.
who wui teach in tne Columbia Univer-
sity Summer school.

FIVE TEACHERS ADDED TO FACULTY OF PACIFIC
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CAR MAN ACQUITTED

Judge Langguth Personally
Tests Streetcar Speed.

COMPLAINANT

Charges Against Irvlngton Line Mo-torin- an

Fall Flat Same Pro-cedur- e

Convicts Track Driver
of Exceeding Limit.

By a thorough test, made- - under con-
ditions similar to those described by
the complaining witness. Municipal
Judge Langguth. yesterday assured
himself 'that the charge of speeding.
brought against O. N. Wilson, motor-ma- n

of an Irvington car,' was without
basis of fact The court ordered the
case dismissed.

The motorman was arrested on
Wednesday, on complaint of V. T.
Kindall. a Special Deputy Sheriff. The
warrant was served by 3. L. Alexander.
who also is a special deputy. Kindall
and Alexander were driving an auto
west on nrth street, at the Oak street
Intersection, when the Irvington car
approached them, going south on Fifth
street, at a speed they estimated to be
at least 25 miles an hour, according
to their subsequent testimony in court.
The car had halted at the Pine-stre- et

intersection, according to the testimony
of the witnesses and he crew.

Judge Supervises Speed Teat.
Judge Langguth raised the Question

of whether it is possible for-th- e street-
car to attain a speed of 20 or 25 miles
within the block, and ordered an actualtest to be made with the same car
mentioned In the complaint. Accom-
panying the car with his auto. Judge
Langguth personally supervised thetest. Although the motorman applied
the full power between Pine and Oakstreets, the rate of speed attained
proved to be only 14 miles an hour. The
court held that the defendant motor--
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establish a newsboys vacation
Oscar Wilde's play, "An Ideal

Husband," will be given at the
Baker Theater June 23 by Leota
Players' Club, of Portland. Profes-
sional and local players are interested
in the production to swell the news-
boys" vacation budget.

The play deals with a
political tangle In Justice and
right finally, are brought to A

TOE JUXE 4, 1916.
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man was cleared of the charge of
reckless driving.

Cross examination of George L. Alex-
ander, Special Deputy Sheriff who made
the arrest, disclosed that he was at
one . time employed by the streetcar
company as a conductor and had been
discharged. Later, it is said, he was
connected with , the local chauffeur's
union.

Test Convict Track-Drive- r.

Elated by the ' manner in which
Justice had been expedited. Judge Lang-
guth ordered a similar test to be made
in the case against Charles Cullinan. a
truck-drive- r, who was arrested by
Motorcycle Patrolman Ervin for speed-
ing. The course followed, had been
from Mississippi avenue, running over
the brow of the hill, from Skldmore
street south to Shaver. ' The officer
charged that the truck bad traveled at
a rate.

Cullinan declared that an automatic
governor on the machine made this
an impossible feat and the court de-
creed an actual test. Carrying a
lighter load than at the time of the
arrest, Cullinan, with Patrolman Ervin
keeping him company, convinced him
self that the truck had gone at least
22 miles an hour, aided by momentum.
He was fined $10.

T0 UP

Week of Jane 5-- 10 Is
and Prizes Offered.

Wash.. June 3. (Spe-
cial. In keeping with action taken
in former years, the Woodland Com-
mercial Club has named the week of
June 10 as Clean-U- p, Paint-U- p week
and has named a committee to co-
operate with owners and tenants in
the work.

The Woodland State Bank again has
offered the sum of $25 to be used by
the committee in providing premiums
for the best appearing premises, and
this sum is at the disposal of the
committee, who will announce the
manner of distribution, and an inspec-
tion will be made about July 6 to de-
termine the winners.

In order to insure more and better"
premises the committee has decided to
exclude the owners of premises that
were awardea premiums last year from
competition this year.

"Rose Time In' Oregon."
the new song, is a song worth while.
A splendid souvenir of the Rose Fes
tival. For sale at Eilers. Graves,
Mack's and Lip man. Wolfe's. Adv.

romance runs through the play, anduuman interest aDounas.
ine role of Lord Goring will bepiayea by Jessie Russell Talbert,roung meapian who has played inooto Portland ana the East. Mrs. E. J,

Mann will have the part of Lady
limners.

ine rouowing Is the cast: rtWard, Sir Robert Chlltern; Mrs. E. J.Mann. Lady Chlltern; Jesse RussellTalbert, Lord Goring; Mrs. ArthurHazen. Chiltern; Mrs. D. DeKey-se- r,
Mrs. Cheveley; Mrs. Caroline Josce-ly- n.

Lady Markby; Dan Homan Tumby,
Lord Caversham; Miss Purnell E. Fish-bur- n.

Lady Marchmoat; Miss Apple-gat- e,

Lady Basildon; Hale Davis, Mr.Montford; Earl Mills, Count Nanjac;
Miss Esther May, Duchess of Burg-xnon- t,

and Lloyd Lydick, Mas an.

BENEFIT NEWSBOYS'
VACATION FUND PLANNED

Leota Players Club to Give Performance for "Newsies" at Baker Theater
June 23. Cast Is Selected.
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MERGER PROPOSAL

INTERESTS ALU M N

Pacific University Signifies
Willingness to Unite With

x Albany Institution.

BIG BENEFITS FORESEEN

No Definite Action Has Been Taken
Yet by Either Institution on

Move Indorsed toy Resolution
of Forest Grove Trustees.

Members of the alumni of both Pa
cific University, at Forest Grove, and
Albany College, at Albany, were deeply
interested yesterday in the possibility
of a merger of the pioneer educational
institutions.

Pacific University is the second old
est college in Oregon. It was founded
in 1849. Albany College has also had
an interesting history.

As affairs stand no aennite action
has been taken by representatives of
either school in regard to the proposed
merger. Trustees of both have the
plan under advisement, however, and
it doubtless will be one of the prin-
cipal topics of discussion at the annual
meeting of the board of trustees of Al-
bany College, to be held at Albany,
June 13.

Mercer SucKested by Trusteee.
"Th nunntion of the merger was first

suggested by friends and trustees of
both institutions." said S. B. Hunting-
ton, a member of the Pacific University
board of trustees, yesterday. "At a
meeting in February the trustees of
Pacific University adopted a resolution
declaring their willingness to unite the
two colleges.

"This resolution expressed the bener
that such a union would be to the best
interests of both and of higher educa
tion in the Northwest. It made no con-
ditions or terms whatsoever, but au
thorized the executive committee to
communicate to the trustees of Albany
College the willingness of Paclflo Uni-
versity to consider a union of the two."

Members of this executive commit-
tee, which communicated the resolution
to the Albany board, Mr. Huntington
said, were E. P. McCornack. of Salem:
Dr. C J. Bushnell. president of Pacific
University; Harrison G. Piatt and him-
self.

No Definite Action Taken.
"That la the status of the matter at

this time, no definite action having been
taken by trustees of eltner institution.
As it stands, there has simply been a
proposal from the Pacific university
trustees of their willingness to discuss
a union.

"Some time following the adoption
of the resolution, several trustees of
Albany College held a luncheon in Port-
land, to which some of the Paciflo Uni-
versity trustees were invited. The
question was Informally discussed. Mr.
French, of the Presbyterian Educa
tional Board, of New xorit, at mis
luncheon expressed his approval of the
proposed consolidation."

Mr. Huntington empnaucaxiy aenieu
that President Bushnell had gone East
and consulted tne rresoywnan rsoa.ru
of Education in the endeavor to enlist
their support.

"Dr. Bushnell has not been East and
he has had no interview with the Pres-
byterian Board of Education." he said.
"There had been absolutely no attempt
by Pacific University to force Albany
to come to Pacific xnat pnase ot tne
proposed merger has hardly been dis
cussed. It was the desire to leave that
to be worked out later If the proposal
to unite should be received favorably."

Discussions mo Far Informal.
Fletcher Linn, of the Albany College

board of trustees, said that as yet the
merger had been discussed only In an
informal way.

"Nothing has been definitely eetuea
about it." he said. "It will come up at
the meeting of the Albany College trus
tees on June 13. ana a aecision may do
reached at that time."

Pacific University has a paid-u- p en-
dowment of $235,000. in addition to an
Investment of approximately $260,000
In buildings, some of which are modern,
and grounds. Albany College has an
endowment of $250,000. It had been
planned to erect new buildings for Al-
bany College on grounds donated to the
college on condition that they be used
for college purposes.

SGHOOLGARDENSTHRIVE

GROWTH , RETARDED BY LATE
FLANTIXG DUE TO RAIX.

Greatest Difficulty Is Thinning as
the Touussters Find It Hard to

Pull I'p Good Vegetables.

School garden work has been active
during the past two weeks as the
weather has been fairly good for this
work. Whenever the weather permits,
children can be seen out in the gardens
Industriously weeding and thinning out
their respective plots?

Most of the gardens are considerably
behind those of previous years owing
to the bad weather in April, which de-
layed planting. It was the Intention
of W. H. Dunham, supervisor, to have
all gardens except the popcorn and po
tato pieces, planted before the Easter
vacation but the cold rains during the
mouth held back the work until well
on in May. The gardens that were
planted early are in splendid condi-
tion.

At the Creston school the garden is
ln a protected place end was planted
early. The children in this school are
enthusiastic about the work and are
being encouraged by their principal.
Mrs. All hands.

One of the hardest difficulties to
overcome is proper thinning. Pupils
are not Inclined to pull up perfectly
good vegetables so as to let the remain-
ing ones have room to mature. Practi-
cal demonstrations of this work are
being given.

DECLAMATORY TEST HELD

John. Bobbins Winner at Canby,
With Maple Cole Second.

CANBT, Or., June . (Special.)
The fifth declamatory contest of the
Canby High. School waa held Wednes-
day evening.

John Robblns, a freshman, whose
subject was "Horatius at the Bridge.
won first place. The second was won
by Miss Maple Cole, a senior. Her sub-
ject was "The Theater Party."

The third was a tie between Miss
Myrtle Burgess and Claire Haines, both
juniors.

The Judges for the contest were Mrs.
Boyer Smith and Miss Little, of Port-
land, and Mrs. V. L. Holt, of Eugene.

Oreat Britain is divided lata elcot muni
tion.
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Just a few more sacks ef this
flue Sugar to go at this price.
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Each purchase ot 8su with SI
order ot other merchandise.
Limit one order to each cus-
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for Monday only IS pounds of
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RDSARIANS ARE BUSY

Alert Workers jn Natty Togs
Will Greet Visitors.

SHARE IN FESTIVAL BIG

Organization Will Officiate at Big
'Ball at Cotillion Hall Thurs-

day Night and Will. Appear
at Closing Carnival.

Usually when Rose Festival time
rolls around you will find the Royal
Rosarians of the busiest little or-
ganizations In town.

This year will prove no exception to
the rule. The white-uniform- ed Rosa-ria- n

boys are prepared to put in a
mighty busy week. They will be on
the job from the tap of the gong at
the beginning of the week and will
stay on the job right through until the
last of tM city's visitors has been safe-
ly put to bed or started for home.

That the Rosarians' principal busi-
ness entertaining visitors' and
looking after the comforts of the
Queen.

Roaarian Uniforms White.
You will know the Rosarians when

you see them. They 'wear pure white
uniforms with red rose ornaments dec-
orating their coat sleeves. They
neat, sprightly-appearin- g chaps, with
an alert, springy step and a spirit of
happiness and optimism shining from
their faces.

Wherever the most fun Is there you
will find a group of Rosarians. Gener-
ally they will be in the midst of it.

They have a band, too, and it plays
good music. The band usually will be
found at the head of the main Rosa-rla- n

column. t
The Rosarians' first formal appear-

ance will be the coronation of the
Queen, on Tuesday evening.

They will on hand again on the
following day for the children's pa-
rade on the East Side and for the
highway dedication at Multnomah
Falls.

Ball to Thursday Night.
Some of the principal officials of the

Rosarlan organization will take promi-
nent parts In the tableaux Incident to
the highway dedication.

On Thursday night the Rosarians
themselves will officiate at a big ball
at Cotillion Hall. They will appear

1

Groceries nnd Dry Goods have
in. The heat people In Portland
e you money on everythinar you i

Monday, you'll sea the reason.

Big Extra
Values!

10c Fine Jellies, 4 jars og
for only -"-- C
20c Chutney Relish, fine C
quality, only 3 C
25c Good Tomato Cat-- f
sup, guaranteed XJC
15c Fine Olives, 2 bottles "1 C
for XJjC
15c Extra fine Canned Salmon.
The biggest bargain in Q
town. Can OC
25c Pacific Washing Powder,
never sell less than 25c "l
Our price, big package, AOC
15c Heinz Fine Pork and "

Beans, big can AvFC
Fine large cans of fine 8cSardines, extra bargain

and 20c Men's Socks, black 10c
and tan, while they 0C
last, two pairs for.vU the
S2.00 Men's . Steampreof
t loves, C I OC
style, n nr only.-- ? itJ

of atof fromhls;h. for nnd All they for wholesale

they
nil

one

that

are

be

Be
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FIRST ST, Opp. L. & F. Co.'a Station

also in the street parades and In the
big carnival on the closing night of the
Festival.

As host for visiting civic organiza-
tions the Rosarians will entertain the
Cherrians. of Salem, and the Fallsa-rian- s.

of Oregon City, who are coming
in organized force to take part In the
Festival functions.

The Royal Rosarians were organized
here four years ago and have taken apart in all the Festivals since. They
have gone on numerous excursions to
other cities on the Coast and have
added materially to the Interest in
civic affairs displayed by the people
of Portland generally.

REED PAPER STAFF CHOSEN

Fred White Elected Editor to Suc-

ceed Alexander Lackey.

Student editors of the Reed College
Quest, official Reed College student
weekly, have been chosen for the com-
ing year. The offices have been award-
ed to those students who. during thepast year, have proved most efficient
and --dependable in their work on the
Quest.

Fred White, present news editor, has
been elected editor for he coming year
to succeed Alexander Lackey, who a
member of the graduating class.

Clyde T;hite and Lloyd Haberly will
act associate editors. Robert Watson.
James Rogers. --Jr.. Samuel K. Polland
and Hugh Taylor will serve as assist-
ant editors. All members of the present
reportorial staff will be retained and
additions made from freshmen. '

STOCKHOLDERS NOW DEMUR
Objection Filed to Proposed Sale of

Almeda Mining Property.

Protest was filed yesterday- - in the
Circuit Court on behalf of several
stockholders in the Almeda Consoli-
dated Mines Company, headed by Dr.
L. A. Kent, against the proposed sale
of the company's properties by the re-
ceiver, Thomas S. Burley.

Allegations are made by Dr. Kent and
others that the Interests of the stock-
holders would suffer by the sale under
the terms proposed. Trial of the case

set for next Monday In Judge Gan-tenbei-

department of the court.

PLACES AWAIT GRADUATES

Several Reed Students Will Teach
Next Year.

School teaching will claim a large
number of the students who graduate
from Reed College this year, and a
number of them already have obtained
positions for the coming year.

Adele Brault will teach French. Span- -

TAKE GOOD CARE

OF YOURSELF

"Self preservation is the firstlaw
of Nature," and .if you will only
keep the stomach strong, the liver
active and bowels regular you
will do much toward the promo-
tion and maintenance of better
health. Oftentimes, assistance is needed, and
it is then you will greatly appreciate the aid of

STOMACH

Stornot the high -
are our . customs Drear and eat.

Fine House
Paints, All
Colors, Gal.

$1.75
Just a bis of
Paints. The very hest grade for
all kinds of painting. White and
all colors. Start Summer cleani-
ng; now. While it lasts, arallon.

SIS
stock Shoes, uaIn coat.

Is

is

as

is

Klne Ginghams, tnntcolors, new patterns, 7 pyard only Iv
Ontlnar Flannel, allcolors nnd patterns, I On

while it lasts, yd.. 1 1

P-- R--

Li

received, shipment

Salvage Store

HOSTETTER'S

lsh and history in the Medford High
School next year. Mary Brownlie will
teach physical education in the Port-
land schools. Virginia Mackenzie will
act as an assistant in Latin and Eng-
lish at Reed Coljege. Juanlta Parker
has obtained a position teaching math-
ematics and history in the Grants Pass
High School. Roland Bristol will teach
science courses in the Leavenworth.
Wash.. High School. Lois Williams will
be a member of the teaching staff of
East High School of Rohcester, X. T.

Oregon Artists to Meet Tomorrow.
The Society of Oregon Artists will

meet on Monday evening at 8 o'clock
In one of the commttee-room- s of Cen-
tral Library. The annual election will
be held and a fulL attendance Is re-
quested.

Got Rid of My Corns
With Magic "Gets-It- "

Simplest Corn Cure in the World No
Pain, No Fuss New. Sure Way.
When corns make you almost "die

with your boots on." wben you've
soaked them and picked them and
sliced them, when corn-swelli- salves.

e

Wby Have Corns At All When "Geta-It-"
Removes Them the New, Dead-Su- re Way T

and tapes, bandages, and plasters that
make corns pop-ey- ed have only madeyour corns grow faster, just hold your
heart a moment and figure this: Puttwo drops of "Gets-It- " on the corn. Itdries at once. You can put your shoe
and stocking on right over it. Thecorn Is doomed. It makes the corn
come off clear and clean. It's the new.easy way. Nothing to stick or press
on the corn. You can wear smaller
shoes. Tou'll be a Joy-walk- No
pain, no trouble. Accept.no substitutes.

"Ueta-It- " is sold by druggists every-
where, 25o a bottle, or sent direct by
E. Lawrence & Co, Chicago, I1L Sold
in Portland at all stores of The OwlDrug Co.

Try Magnesia For
Stomach Trouble

It Neutralizes fitomaeh Acidity. Freveata
Pood PermentstloB.

rotntleaa. If you are a aufferer from
you have already trie pepata.

blcmuth, sods charcoal, druse and various
digestive aids and you know thaaa things
will not cur your trouble In some casas
do not even E"tv relief.

But beCore riving up hope and deciding
you sre a chronic dyspeptic, just try the
effect of a little manesta not the or-

dinary carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk,
but the purs biauratrd xnamesla which yoa
can obtain from practically any
In either powdered or tablet form. Take a
teaapoonrul of the powder or two compressed
tablets with a little water after your next
meal, and see vhat a difference this makea.
It will Instantly neutralize the daasarrras,
harmful acid In your stomach which new
causes your food to ferment and sour, malt-
ing aas, wind, flatulence, heartburn and the
bloated or heavy lumpy feeling that seems
to follow most everything yon sat--

Tou will find that, provided you take a
little bisnraied magnesia Immediately altar
a meal, you caa eat almost anything and en-J-oy

It without any danger of pain or dis-
comfort to follow and moreover the con-
tinued use of the blsursted magnesia can-
not injure the stomach In any way so long
as there are any symptoms of add Indiges-
tion. Adv.

'fJCWDNDERFUl B 3

BP .a iiiiiii mm 1

Uall Stones. Cancer and Ulcers of the
Stomach and Intestines.

Tellow Jaundice. Appendicitis and
other fatal aliments result from Stomach.
Trouble. Thousands of Stomach Suffer-
ers owe their complete reoovery to
Mayfs Wonderful Remedy. Unlike sny ether
for fitomach Ailments. For sale by The OwlDrug Co.. and drugglets everywhere.

Now Is the Time
to use Carvers Cold Tablets, glvtrar
quick relief in Grip, Cough. Colds.
Headache. Used by thousands annual-
ly. Price 25c Laue-- D 3 Drug Co.,
Third and Yamhill streets.


